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Introduction {#irv12380-sec-0001}
============

Influenza infections are an important cause of morbidity and mortality worldwide in pediatric and adult patients.[1](#irv12380-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#irv12380-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#irv12380-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Early identification of influenza virus as the cause of a respiratory illness is essential for managing patients, facilitating appropriate use of antiviral medications, avoiding unnecessary antibiotic prescriptions, and implementing infection control measures.[1](#irv12380-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#irv12380-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#irv12380-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#irv12380-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}

Rapid influenza diagnostic tests (RIDTs) are point‐of‐care tests that detect influenza viral antigens with quick results, usually 30 minutes or less. The Sofia Influenza A+B Fluorescent Immunoassay (Quidel Corporation, San Diego, CA) uses immunofluorescence‐based lateral‐flow technology to identify viral nucleoprotein antigens in nasal swabs, nasopharyngeal (NP) swabs, and NP aspirates/washes. The Sofia instrument scans the test strip and displays the result, eliminating subjective test interpretation by an individual.[4](#irv12380-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#irv12380-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#irv12380-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} The Sofia instrument has a modem available that uploads the number and type of tests done and their results to a server every 24 hours, allowing real‐time tracking of testing performed.

This report compares the performance of the Sofia RIDT and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Human Influenza Virus Real‐Time RT‐PCR Diagnostic Panel (Influenza A/B Typing Kit). The Sofia RIDT, cleared by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA), received a Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments Certificate of Waiver in December 2014. The FDA‐cleared real‐time reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT‐PCR) panel testing was conducted in our College of American Pathologists‐certified laboratory at Naval Health Research Center (NHRC).

Methods {#irv12380-sec-0002}
=======

Since 2004, the NHRC Operational Infectious Diseases Department has collaborated with the CDC Binational Border Infectious Disease Surveillance program, the County of San Diego Health and Human Services Agency, Imperial County Public Health Department, and California Department of Public Health to provide laboratory‐based influenza‐like illness (ILI) surveillance in California clinics near the US--Mexico border. This research has been classified as public health surveillance (non‐human subjects research) by the NHRC Institutional Review Board and as such does not require written informed consent.

In 2012--2013, NHRC provided Sofia instruments to three of four border‐area outpatient clinics. The remaining clinic used the Quidel QuickVue A+B RIDT, which allowed a comparison of the two RIDTs in the same influenza season. In 2013--2014, all four clinics used the Sofia instrument. The ILI case definition of temperature \>100°F or subjective fever (patient‐reported fever) with either a cough or a sore throat in the absence of a known cause other than influenza was used at all four clinics. Patients with ILI had two nasal swabs taken, one with the RIDT‐supplied swab, and one with a flocked swab that was subsequently placed into universal transport medium (UTM). Additionally, a standard case report form was used at all four sites to collect data on the patient population at each site.

The UTM swab was used for RT‐PCR testing, the standard used for comparison with the RIDT results. Sofia RIDT testing was done immediately according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. The nasal swab in UTM was frozen at −70°C and transported to NHRC. These specimens were aliquoted and tested with the RT‐PCR Influenza A/B Typing Kit.

Age group and sex distributions were compared across populations using chi‐squared tests. Sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive values were calculated with exact (Clopper--Pearson) 95% confidence intervals. All analyses were conducted using SAS software, version 9·3 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).

Results {#irv12380-sec-0003}
=======

While the majority (\>70%) of patients at all clinics were under the age of 25 years, there were some significant age distribution differences across the three populations. The QuickVue RIDT population had a higher proportion of patients aged 0--4 and 5--24 years than the 2012--2013 Sofia RIDT population (*P* \< 0·0001). The 2013--2014 Sofia population had a lower proportion of participants in the 0--4 and 5--24 age groups compared with the 2012--2013 Sofia (*P* \< 0·0001) and QuickVue (*P* \< 0·0001) populations. There were no significant differences between the other age groups in either influenza season. Sex distribution was not significantly different across the 3 populations (Table [1](#irv12380-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

###### 

Comparison of characteristics of sofia and quickvue populations

  Characteristic     QuickVue A+B (2012--13)   Sofia (2012--13)   Sofia (2013--14)   *P* value
  ------------------ ------------------------- ------------------ ------------------ -----------
  Male               40 (39)                   179 (49)           213 (47)           0·24
  Age group, years                                                                   \<0·0001
  0--4               28 (28)                   147 (40)           176 (35)           
  5--24              43 (43)                   194 (53)           225 (45)           
  25--49             19 (19)                   16 (4)             60 (12)            
  50--64             7 (7)                     8 (2)              28 (6)             
  65+                4 (4)                     5 (1)              10 (2)             
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In 2012--2013, the three clinics using the Sofia RIDT tested 372 ILI patients, of whom 36·9% tested positive for influenza virus by RT‐ PCR (20·3% influenza A, 16·6% influenza B). The clinic using the QuickVue A+B RIDT tested 102 ILI patients, of whom 51.9% tested positive for influenza virus by RT‐PCR (28·3% influenza A, 23·6% influenza B). Overall sensitivities and specificities for the Sofia RIDT were 83% and 81%, respectively, and 59% and 100%, respectively, for the QuickVue A+B RIDT. Influenza A sensitivities and specificities for the Sofia RIDT and the QuickVue A+B RIDT were 82% and 98%, and 57% and 100%, respectively. Influenza B sensitivities and specificities for the Sofia RIDT and the QuickVue A+B RIDT were 84% and 83%, and 62% and 100%, respectively (Table [2](#irv12380-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

###### 

Sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive values estimates by rapid influenza diagnostic test type[a](#irv12380-note-0001){ref-type="fn"} ^,^ [b](#irv12380-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}

  Rapid test            Category      Sensitivity     Specificity     Positive predictive value   Negative predictive value
  --------------------- ------------- --------------- --------------- --------------------------- ---------------------------
  Sofia (2012--13)      Overall       83 (76--88)     81 (75--86)     80 (73--85)                 84 (78--89)
  Influenza A           82 (73--89)   98 (94--99)     95 (88--99)     90 (84--94)                 
  Influenza B           84 (74--91)   83 (77--88)     67 (57--76)     92 (87--96)                 
  QuickVue (2012--13)   Overall       59 (46--71)     100 (91--100)   100 (90--100)               62 (49--73)
  Influenza A           57 (39--74)   100 (91--100)   100 (83--100)   73 (59--84)                 
  Influenza B           62 (40--80)   100 (91--100)   100 (79--100)   80 (66--90)                 
  Sofia (2013--14)      Overall       62 (55--70)     93 (89--95)     83 (75--89)                 82 (78--86)
  Influenza A           71 (60--80)   97 (95--99)     89 (80--95)     92 (88--94)                 
  Influenza B           53 (42--64)   95 (92--97)     75 (62--85)     88 (84--92)                 

Values in parentheses are 95% confidence intervals.

Real‐time reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction testing was used as the gold standard.
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In 2013--2014, all four clinics used the Sofia RIDT and tested 499 patients, of whom 30·1% tested influenza RT‐PCR positive (15·0% influenza A, 15·1% influenza B). Overall sensitivity and specificity for the Sofia RIDT were 62% and 93%, respectively. Sensitivities and specificities for the Sofia RIDT for influenza A and influenza B were 71% and 97%, and 53% and 95%, respectively (Table [2](#irv12380-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

The PCR cycle threshold (CT) values of false‐negative and true‐positive RIDT results were compared. The CT values were significantly higher (i.e., lower viral RNA titer) with the 2012--2013 QuickVue, 2012--2013 Sofia, and 2013--2014 Sofia influenza B false‐negative results than the same rapid tests\' true‐positive CT values (*P* \< 0·05). The RT‐PCR CT values for the Sofia 2013--2014 influenza A results were not significantly different between the false‐negative and true‐positive rapid results (results not shown).

Discussion {#irv12380-sec-0004}
==========

In 2012--2013, the Quidel Sofia had higher sensitivity than the Quidel QuickVue test for influenza A+B, influenza A, and influenza B. However, the Quidel Sofia had a decreased specificity for influenza A+B and influenza B compared with the QuickVue RIDT. False‐positive influenza B results, which were observed with the Quidel Sofia, resulted in decreased specificity. These results are similar to those found in some studies [1](#irv12380-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#irv12380-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#irv12380-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#irv12380-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#irv12380-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} and an improvement on the sensitivity found in other studies.[2](#irv12380-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#irv12380-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#irv12380-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#irv12380-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#irv12380-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#irv12380-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#irv12380-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#irv12380-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} The higher sensitivity of the Sofia RIDT made it more likely for clinicians to detect influenza in 2012--2013, compared with the Quidel QuickVue RIDT, while maintaining a high specificity, especially for influenza A.

In 2013--2014, Quidel Sofia results were very similar to what we observed for the Quidel QuickVue in the same population over the last seven influenza seasons: poor sensitivity and very good specificity P.E. Kammerer (unpublished data). The Quidel Sofia\'s specificity improved to levels historically seen with the Quidel QuickVue A+B in our ILI surveillance. However, the overall sensitivity decreased to similar levels as seen with the Quidel QuickVue A+B in past influenza seasons P.E. Kammerer (unpublished data). This decrease was mostly due to a decrease in the influenza B sensitivity. As a result of the higher specificity, a positive Quidel Sofia result in 2013--2014 was less likely to be false positive. However, due to low sensitivity, a negative result combined with a clinical picture of influenza should not have precluded treatment for influenza.

Some factors that may decrease the sensitivity of the Sofia RIDT are improper swabbing technique,[9](#irv12380-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} taking samples later in the disease course when viral titers are often lower,[2](#irv12380-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#irv12380-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#irv12380-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#irv12380-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} and sampling from an older population (children have higher viral shedding and viral titers, which may have contributed to the decreased sensitivity seen in 2013--2014).[2](#irv12380-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#irv12380-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#irv12380-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#irv12380-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#irv12380-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#irv12380-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} These factors are thought to be the most likely to have affected our results. Other factors may include time elapsed before testing,[2](#irv12380-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} variation in sampling technique between sites, variation with influenza subtype,[12](#irv12380-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#irv12380-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} choice of reference test (RT‐PCR vs viral culture),[7](#irv12380-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#irv12380-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} specimen type,[10](#irv12380-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#irv12380-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} and storage and transport conditions.[3](#irv12380-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#irv12380-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#irv12380-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}

The differences in the Sofia\'s sensitivity and specificity between the two influenza seasons (2012--2013 and 2013--2014) merit continued monitoring of the performance of the Sofia RIDT during future influenza seasons.
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